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BARNUM AND JENNY LINO.
Haw tho Great Showman Secured tha
"6wdiah Nightingale."
The alte of Irnnistan, with lta Moor-
ish towers and minarets, wos engraved
upon the lettoruenda of P. T. Iinrnitin
and was the one thing which attracted
Jenny Llnd when be wrote seeking to
engage her fur nn American tour. In
fact, she confessed that It was this pic-
ture that determined her coming to
America.
Jenrjy I.lnd contracted to corno to
America In 1840, the "Swedish Nlffht-lngalo- "
agreeing to sing at 150 concert a
for 125,000, all traveling expenses paid.
After she arrived In America Jenny
Llnd asked Mr. Barnum when and
where he had beard her slug, and upon
receiving the answer that be bad never
bad the pleasure of seeing ber before
In his life, she asked, "How did you
rlak bo much money on a person whom
you never beard sing?"
"I risked It," gallantly answered Mr.
Barnum, "on your angelic character
and reputation, feeling tliHt you would
please the American public."
Then began a campnlpni of advertis-
ing to prepare the people for the ap-
pearance of Jenny Llnd. Two hundred
dollars was offered as a prize for an
ode entitled "A Greotlns to Amerlcn,"
to be aung by Jenny I.lnd, and the
award was won by Baynrd Taylor. No
singer who has ever eppenred In the
country has secured more enthusiastic
welcome than Jenny I.lnd, all because
of the genius of I. T. Barnum. Joo
Mitchell Chnpple In National Maga-ilna- .
SPIRIT AND DRUG TAKERS.
Physical and Psychio Changas That
Grow With the Habit.
Two marked changes are noted in all
spirit and drug takers. One of them Is
physical and Is noted by changas In the
face, eyes, tone of voice, manner of
walking and general expression and
control. The heart Is Irritable and dec
ranged In. Its actloa, --There are muscu-
lar feebloneag, nutrleut disturbances
with Insomnia, and nnusunl emotlon.il
excitement or depression. The general
health, conduct and appearance, as
well as rapacity, of the portion are
changed.
A second change of symptoms noted
U the psychic one. The person Is bold,
assertive, egotistical or tho opposite.
His former manner of hopofulueas or
depreswlon Is altered. Where he wns
frank before, be Is now secretive, un-
truthful, unreasoning, lins llttlo respect
for his words aud statements. Incurs
obligations, asserts or denies emphat-
ically mutters of no consequence. Ills
general appeurance and pride of char-
acter are lowered.
Those symptoms may bo unnoticed la
tho early stages, but Inter they ave
prominent. Both the physical and
psychic are Intimately associated with
each other, yet from the very begin-
ning thero may be marked differences
In the prominence and Intensity of
either one or the other. Indicating the
direction of the most active dogeneru-tlon- .
Dr. T. D. Crothers In Alienist
and Neurologist
Accommodating.
Tha most accommodating- - people In
the world are tailors. Vou'll have to
hand it to them. They're always will-
ing to help you out all they can. We
are reminded of this undoubted truth
by the experience of a friend of ours
last Wednesday. He got measured for
a new suit. When the ceremony was
over be smiled and said In bis winning
way: "I'll be frank with you.- - I can't
pay for this suit until the latter part
of next month. Will that make any
difference?"
"Not the slightest difference. Tou're
an old customer, and you shouldn't
mention such things."
"That's mighty nice of you. When
Will the suit bo ready?"
"The latter part of next month.
Chicago News.
- "Numny Dumny."
In his "Highways and Bywnys In
Devon and Cornwall" Arthur II. Nor-
way tells of a fragment of antiquity
that still "lingers In the neighborhood
of Redruth, where the country people
when they think they see a ghost say,
'Numny duranyl " and he adds, "I
leave the riddle to be solved by any
one who is curious enough to under-
take a useful piece of practice In un-
raveling the corruption of langungc."
The phrase Is probably a corruption
of "In nomine Domini," the Latin for
"In tho name of the Lord," a phrase so
familiar In the devotion of the middle
ages. Exchange.
Precaution.
That was a wise washerwoman who,
on being asked why she bad married
such an Utfly mini, said:
"I prefer a homely husband that
stops at home and wrings my clothes
rather than a baudsome one who stays
away and wrings my heart" New
York Tribune.
Har Willingness.
"Ton must have been dreaming of
some one proposing to you last night,
Laura."
"How la that?"
"Why, 1 heard you for a whole quar-
ter of an hour crying out, 'Yesl " Flle-etjud- o
Clutter.
GIFTS CF THE VIKING.
How Nora 8ea Kings Enriched Our
' Nautical Vocabulary.
When we say a ship Is bound for a
certain port or homeward bound, we
are using, not the pust participio, ns
we might think, of tito EhrIIkIi verb to
bind, but of a Scandinavian word
meaning to prepare, to get ready- -a
woitl which In tho form of "bouu" still
lives on in northern dialects.
"Billow'' Is probably a Scandinavian
word which survived in one of the
northern or eastern dialects, which still
preserve so many Danish words. It
made Its way into southern English lo
the sixteenth century aud was giren
a literary standing by Its use by Spen-
ser and Shakespeare." '
"Wake" for the back of a slilftja
another Scandinavian word preserved
In dialect Its original meaning, as
Professor Skeat tells us, was that of
an opeulng In tho Ice, especially the
passnge cut for a ship In a froseu lake
or sea, aud then, from belug 'applied
to the smooth watery track left by the
ship after Its passage through the Ice.
It came to be used when there was do
Ice at olL This useful word Is one of
the nautical terms which the French
have borrowed from the English, al-
though it Is not easy to recognise It at
first in Its French form of oualcbe, and
It Is still used on the Norfolk broods
with Its original moaning of an opeo
place In the Ice. English Review.
WHIRL OF THE WORLD.
What Would Happen if We Crash. d
Into Another World.'
We are spinning througll tpaee at
the rate of more than a thousand miles
a minute. What would happen were
we to meet another world movlug at
the samo speed?
In the first placo, the beat generated
by the shock would be so groat that
both worlds would be transformed Into
gigantic balls of vapor muny times the
size of the earth today. This, however,
might not Inippen If the Inside of the
earth Is composed of snllder and colder
matter than scientists believe It to be.
Although there ll small chance of
any such aerial coliislou taking place,
dentists have .already calculated the
probuble results fairly accurately. One
has expressed tha amount of beat that
would be generated In this way. Jt
would be sufliclcnt, he nays, to melt,
boll and completely vaporise a mass of
Ice TOO times the bulk of both the' col-
liding worlds an ice plunct 130,000
miles In diameter.
Scientists" hnve often consMi-rt-- the
possibility that the end of the earth
would come about In this way.
Certain it Is that planets as grent as
tho earth have been destroyed by coin-
ing Into collision with other huge bod-
ies. New York Press.
Colonial Fireplaces.
The early American tin-plac-e was
merely a chenp provincial copy of Kng
llbh models of the same period. The
application of the word "colonial" to
architecture and deco-
ration bus created a vogue Impression
that there existed at that timo an
American architectural style. As a
matter of fact, "colonial" architecture
Is simply a modest copy of Georgian
models, and "colonial" mantelpieces
were either Imported from England by
those who could afford It or were re-
produced In wood from current Eng
lish designs. Wooden mantels were In
deed, not unknown in England, where
the use of a wooden architrave led
to tho practice of facing the fireplace
with Dutch tiles, but wood wns used
In England and America only from
motives of cheapness, and the archi-
trave was set back from the openiDg
only because It was unsafe to put an
inflammable material go near the Ore.
Exchanga
Drums.
Dreams are excursions Into the Umbo
of things, a semldell vera nee from tin-
man prison. The man who dreams Is
but the locale of varloas phenomena of
which be Is the spectator in spit of
himself. He is passive and Impersonal;
be is the plaything of unknown vibra-
tions and invisible sprites.
The man who should never Issue
from the stage of dream would have
never attained humanity, properly so
called, but the mnn who had never
dreamed would only know the mind In
its completed or manufactured otate
and would not be able to understand
the genesis of personality. He would
be like a crystal Incapable of guessing
what crystallisation means. New Or-
leans 6 ta tea.
Got Cold Peak
Weeks was a queer genius and was
always telling his friends that be
would put an end to himself. One
cold night be vowed be
would go put and freeze to death.
About midnight be returned, shivering
and snapping bis fingers.
"Why dont you freeze r inquired an
affectionate relative,
"Well, by Jove," replied the pseudo
.suicide, "when I freese I mean to take
warmer night than this for ltr BIS.
8urprlaed Har.
Mrs. Jaggsby I was very, much sur-
prised at the condition In which you
came home Inst night Jaggsby
There you go again. I'd be willing to
wear that I came home perfectly so-
ber. Mrs. Jaggsby So you did. That's
;rhat surprltied me. Illustrated Bits.
Take Plenty or Tim to Kt
There Is a saying that "rapid eating
Is slow suicide." If you have formed
the habit of eating too rapidly you
are most likely suffering from Indi-
gestion or constipation, which will
result eventually iri serious Illness un-
less corrected. Digestion begins In
the mouth. Food should be thorough-
ly masticated and Insalivated. Then
when you have a fullness of the
stomach or feel dull and stupid after
eating, take one of Chamberlain's
Tablets. Many severe cases of stom-
ach trouble and constipation have
been cured by the use of these tablets.
Tfcey are easy to take and most agree-
able In effect. Sold by all dealers.
Many counly teachers Institutes are
being held in different parts of the
state.
l'hainberlln(s Colle, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy,
Every family without exception
should keep this preparation at hand
during the hot weather of the sum-
mer months. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is
worth many times Its cost when need-
ed and Is almost certain to be needed
before the summer Is over. It has no
superior for the purposes for which It
Is Intended. Buy it now. For sale
by all dealers. Advt.
A number of silos are being con-
structed around San Juan.
i 1 Can't Keep It Secret.
The splendid work of Chamberlain's
Tablets Is daily becoming more wide-
ly known. No such grand remedy for
stomach and liver troubles has ever
been known. For sale by all dealers.
San Juan county will hold a fiar at
Aütac this fall.
Shake Off tour llheuniatlsm.
Now Is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. Try a twenty-liv- e cent
bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment and
see bow quickly your rheumatic pains
disappear. Sold by all dealers. Adv.
; LADY MARY'S DIET.
It Was Entirely Too Dainty to Suit Her
Italian Dootor.
That recipe of the tallest Scotsman
In London two meals a day and live
forever would not have appealed to
the Englishman of the eighteenth cen
tury nor yet to tho man who lived
abroad. Here, for Instance, are a few
trifles which Lady Mary Montagu man
aged to exist on in Italy:
"I wake about 7 and drink half a pint
of warm asses' milk," she wrote, "after
which I sleep two hours. Then como
three large cups of milk coffee and two
hours after a large cup of milk choco
late. Two hours later- - my dinner,
where I never fall to swallow a good
clan (I don't mean plate) of gravy soup,
with all the bread, roots, etc, belong
ing to it I then eat the wing and the
whole body of a large fat capon and a
veal sweetbread, concluding with a
competent quantity of costard and
some roasted chestnuts."
Even then the day was not done.
Lady Mary goes on: "At 5 In the after-
noon I take another dose of asses' milk
and for supper twelve chestnuts, one
new laid egg and a handsome porrin-
ger of white milk." In these degener-
ate days It would be thought that the
patient bad done very well.
The eighteenth century Italian was
not so easily satlsSed. The parish doc-
tor marveled how Lady Mary managed
to survive with such a finicking appe-
tite. London Chronicle,
THE COUNTRY LAWYER.
A Legal View of Him as the Slav, of
H la Cliente.
. "A professional baseball player In
part bases his claim for a large com-
pensation upon the theory that In ac-
cepting service be surrenders In a great
measure bis liberty and becomes the
propartj' of bis employer," writes Al-
mond Q. Shepard in "Case and Com-
ment"
'"If this was the basis of compensa-
tion for the lawyer in the rural dis-
tricts he would speedily become a mil-
lionaire. For be Is the property not
only of one individual, bat frequently
of a whole community, and the greater
his success, the wider his reputation,
the) more abject is bis slavery. His
clients are tyrannical. They know and
recognize no office hours. The month
hand on; a farm has at least a few
hour between late duak and early
dawn for repose, but even these lire
frequently denied the country lawyer.
"Boms' of bis clients are prone to con-
sult trim at bis residence late at night,
when none of the curious mlndad vil-
lagers can see them, aud speculate and
gossip on the question aud of tbe na-
ture and purpose of the call. Another
class, believing in the adage that the
early bird catches the worm, at early
sunrise Interrupts his slumbers to make
sure that they retained the 'best' law-
yer In Uie county to represeut them lu
some present or exjected trouble."
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Oncr more lsJ.E Currea In the
editorial harness In New Mexico, lie
having taken charge of the editorial
columns of the Clovls News. Jim
writes as J u rid stuff "as he did when
lie was red headed.
Tria state legislature having abol-
ished the "degree" of murder in
Texas, the only question hereafter In
Texas murder trials will be between
acquittal and a hung jury. This re-
mark Is Intended to anticipate Don:
Kedzle's comment along the same
line. El Taso Herald. The next day
an El Pasoan shot and killed his mo-
ther a deputy sheriff and a ranger.
It appears that notwithstanding
the hard luck Governor Hunt, of Ar-
izona, had with his honor prisoners
in that state, losing them faster than
he could make new honor men, that
New Mexico has been adopting the
honor system, and letting the prison
era go out on the road work, without
guard. The scheme seems to work as
well in New Mexico as it did in our
sister state. Last week Romulo Es
tarso, who was sent up for a year
from Eddy county, for abduction, was
working with a gang of fifteen prison-
ers on the Lamy road, without guard,
and Romulo skipped. There Is a re-
ward of $20 offered for his capture.
As a general rule New Mexico will do
well not to adopt any Arizona
scheme.
The president and his advisers,
have figured out a new currency and
banking law, which the president
wants passed at the present session
of congress, it is said the bill has
the entire approval of his cabinet.
The Liberal does not pretend to be
an expert financier and all wise on
the banking questions, and is not pre-
pared to say whether this new law
would be a benefit to the country or
not. The only objection it can see to
it at present is that Secretary Bryan
6ays it Is a wise measure, and the
LmmtAL has learned to doubt the
wisdom of any financial mew'e ap-
proved by William Jennings Bryan.
It looks as though we are to have
no good of the bonds voted by the
state for road Improvements. The
state authorities advertised a bunch
of them for sale, but could not get
an offer of par for them. The bonds
bear four per cent interest, and the
law requires they shall not be sold
for less than par. The money lend'
ers say that money is worth more
than four per cent, and they can get
better prices than that for all they
can lend. Several other states are in
the same boat, having four per cent
bonds for sale, with no purchasers.
New York generally has no trouble
in getting money at four percent,
but was unable to sell any bonds this
spring, and was compelled to sell
short time notes bearing Interest at
the rate of 4.86 per cent. New Mexico
was able to sell $170,000 of Ove per
cent bonds last week.
TnxRB Is a grand row in the de-
partment of Justice, and congress is
asking questions of the attorney gen-
eral. United States Attorney Mc-Na-
of California, a holdover from
the Taft administration, telegraphed
his resignation direct to President
Wilson,' and gave his reasons for re-
signing as follows. There are two im-
portant cases up for trial, which he
was going to pro&ecu'e. One was a
white slave case, the other a case of
short weight to the government, and
both were said to be cinch cases. At-
torney McNab, when ready to go to
trial received orders from the attorney
general's office, at Washington, to
postpone the trials. McNab knew
that the defendants In both cases had
friends who were In a position to
have a pull, and concluded this pull
had been exercised, and concluded he
wanted nothing to do with a depart-
ment that could thus be manipulated,
and so resigned. The letter to the
president was printed in the assoclat
ed press news, and made a great row
In congress, where all kinds of in
vesications have been started.
Tn Albuquerque Commercial Club
Is a live wire and a money saving
stltutlon. Recently the Santa Fe road
Intimated that it would like to build
large-- machine shops In that town
and would do so, if it could get the
ground on which to build them. This
would mean the expenditure of
large amount of money for building
and a large and permanent pay roll
which looked good to the Commercial
club, and the members concluded to
go after the shops, and raise the
money to buy the land. A committee
was appointed to attend to the mat-
ter, and they began canvassing for
the money. More than sixty thousand
dollars were subscribed with which
to buy the necessary land. The Santa
Fe company, to show good faith, put
up an equal amount, which it was
willing to pay for the land. The com
mlitee purchased the land needed,
and then found there was money left,
and a dividend of 63 per cent was
declared in favor of the subscribers.
and Monday checks were mailed to
them varying In amount from $1,890
to the First national bank, which had
subscribed t.1,000 to $3.15 to Chung
Lee, who had subscribed $5. When
folks can get dividends like that on
their subscriptions it makes them
anxious to subscribe again.
There was a bill before the last leg
islature prohibiting the use of com
mon drinking glasses in public places,
The object of the bill was to pre
serve tne public health, as it was
claimed a diseased man, when drink
lng, could leave some of the germs on
the g!as, which would catch the next
one. It was intended that in public
places, like on a railroad train the
people should either carry their own
glasses, or be supplied by the porter,
who would give the glass a sinitary
bath after it was used. The Southern
Pacific has, in a measure, adopted the
bill, which did not become a law. A
traveler who recently rode on the
Southern Pacific in New Mexico,
aescriDea to the liberal his ex
perience, lie was riding in the smok
lng car, in which there were several
Italians, men, women and children,
evidently riding on second class tick
ets. He had just eaten a hearty meal
before getting on the train, and was
enjoying his smoke, sitting near the
water cooler. The Italians were eat-
ing their meal when he got on the
train, and there was a steady stream
of them to the water cooler, each one
supplied with his own drinking cup.
The cigar- - combined with noticing
the Italians drinking soon raised a
vigorous thirst. The negro porter
was appealed to for a drink. He Un-
locked a cupboard door near the water
cooler and brought out a cup. He did
not wash it, but the thirsty man
thought of course It must have been
put away sanitary clean, and so en
joyed a hearty drink. He returned
the cup, together with a small coin,
to the porter, who pocketed the coin,
put the cup away without even wip-
ing it, and locked it up ready foi the
next thirsty man with a coin. The
victim of the sanitary drinking cup
Is now anxious watching to see what
strange disease he will break out with.
The socialist party at Demlng Is
busted wide open, and the head so-
cialist has been excommunicated and
fired from the order. The lodge was
not so very large but was mighty sel
ect. Jim Tracy was the chief mogul
of the combination and Roy Bade- -
check was the rest of it. For years
S. Llndauer has wanted to be a mem
ber but every time his application
was voted on he was blackballed, the
other members knowing that If he
once got inside the Une he would oon
be In complete control, and they
would have to work for him. It was
the custom of the order at the month-
ly meeting for each member to show
how much he had earned the previous
month, and then a social settlement
would be made, so that all hands
would be on an equality. Tracy lived
in the country, on his alfalfa farm,
while Bedecheck lived iu town in his
bungalow. Tracy did not spend as
much as Bedecheclcand so in course
of time he accumulated a stake, or a
surplus, or some unearned increment,
whatever the proper term may be,
and recently he turned this Into a
motor car. He had it sent out to the
the farm and told no one about it.
He practised with the machine" down
in the back lots till he could catch
and run over a chicken three times
out of four. At the last monthly
meeting he drove up to the frontdoor
of the lodge room In great style.
About half a block before he got
there he spied Bedecheck's yellow dog
In the street, he gave the machine a
little more gas and run the mutt
down. When Bedecheck found that
Tracy had a motor car there was a
row. He accused him of holding out
on the rest of the order. When Tracy
explained he had bought the car with
the money saved after the regular di-
vision Bedecheck was hotter than
ever, is It is against both the consti
tution and the s to save any-
thing. Bedecheck offered to forgive
him if he could have the use of the
car every other week, and Tracy told
hlra to go where it was hotter than It
ever gets in Demlng, except during
the summer months. This was too
much. Bedecheck Issued a recall, re
ferendumed him, and publicly dlsfran
chised poor old Tracy, Just because
he could not ride in Tracy's machloe.
It Is sad to see a political career thus
ended. S. Llndauer watched the
scrap and cheered both sides, yelling,
"go It Betsey, go it bar."
C. E. Fuller was In from Bedrock
this week, to make an application to
purchase some state land.
Notice for Publication
Department or the Interior
United 8tatei Land Office.
Cruce, N. M, June IT, 1913,
NOTIC3 la boieby giren that John C.
Mitchel. of Rodeo, New Mexloo. who, on June
15, 1010. made homeatead. entry. No. (14587, for
B'4 RK'i, Section 80. Township tt 8., Rango 1
W., N, M. P. Meridian, haa filed not loe or In,
tention to make final three Tear Proof, to
establish olalra to the land aboTe described,
before Asa O. Qarlond. U. 8. Commissioner at
Rodeo. N. M. on the 12th dar or August 1013,
Claimant names as witnesses:
C, E, Now. of Rodeo, N. Su.
O. V, Smith, of Rodoo, W. M.
R. B. Timbrel, of Rodeo, N. M.
II. C. Tompkins, of Rodeo, N. M.
Jos Goosmles, i .
Hoirlator.
First pub. June 27
Nonce is hereby given to all parties Inter
ested that the State of New Mexico has ap
plied for the survey of Sootlons 4, 6, , 8, 9, IS,
17, 18, 20, 21, 2. 28, 80, 83 and 84, Twp. 82 8., R,
17 W. and Sections 13, 24, 26 and 34, Twp. 82 S
R.18 W., and the exclusive right of selection
by the State for sixty days, as provided by
tbo Act of Congress approved August loth,
18S4 Í2S Stat., 804,) and after the expiration of
suoh period of sixty days any land that may
remain unsolected by the state and nut other
wise appropriated according to the law shall
be subject to alspo-a- l under general laws as
other publio lands. This noMoe does not af
fect any ad oree appropriation by settle
ment or otherwise, exoept under rights that
may be found to exist of prior inoeptlon.
ust
Dated at Santa Fe lfith day of May
A, D. 1913.
william c. Mcdonald.
Governor of State of New Mexico.
First pub. May 30 1913.
G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE ü.
LAND OFFICE
Plats prepared. Scrip for Sale
HUH
this
La CroCM, New Mexico
The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.
published. Is Volume X. for the years
911, and required nearly eighteen monthsIn preparation,
It Has 1902 Pages.
oontninlnir nearly and a half million
words, or as twice sm mucn uiattur an the
HI bio. Tnore are b enumere, and the book
coverd the
the
Copper Industry of the World.
The book covers Cower Hletorr. Óeolotrir.
u nog-ra- n y, (j&emintry. Mineralogy, Alining',
Milling, Leaching, Smelting, Refilling. Ilranüs,
Orados, Impurities, Alloy, tines, Substitutes.
Torminoloiry, Deposits by Dlstrlots. States.
Countries and Continental Mines In Detail,
SUittetics of Production, Consumption, Im-ports, Exports. Finance, Dlvldonds. etc
Vol.X of the Copper llaudbook lists anddescribes
8,130 Mines and Companies
these descriptions ranging from 2 or 8 lines.
In the case of a dead company, in which case
reference is made to a preceding edition giv-ing a fuller descrintion. un to 21 nanea in the
case of the Anaoonda, which producís th
of the oopper supply of the world.The chapter giving mine descriptions, which
lists tne largest numoer oc mines ano com-panies ever viven In wora of reference
on mine or mining Investments, has buen
Fully
The new edition of the Conner Handbook Is
a dozen books In one, covering all phases of
the oopper industry of the entire world. It is
used as the
World s Standard Reference
Book on
by the managers of the mines that make
ninety-od- d er cent, of world s output of
copper, and Is used In every aivlilzcd country
of the globe. It is filled with FACTS of vitalimportance to
TIIK INVESTOR
TUB SPECULATOR.
THE MINER.
THE CONSUMER
TUB
PRICE Is IS In buokram with gilt top, or
I7.au in geuuine lull Horary moroooo.
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bend no
money, but order the book sent you,, all car-
riage charges prepaid on one week's approval,
to he returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
if it suits. Can you atford not to see the book
and Judge for yourself of it value to your
WRITE NO W to the editor and amUuaker.
HORACE J. STEVENS
160
S.
one
tiny
the
TEMPLE BUILDING. HOU09TON
MICH. U.S. A.
Arizona & Mex-
ico Railway Co.
SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
:5 am Lv.
Y:84 am Lr.
8:1 an Lv.
;H6 am Lv.
10: ti am-- Ar.
Lai
Revised.
Copper.
METALLURGIST,
New
PASSENGER
Clifton,
Guthrie.
Ouncan,
Lordsburg
Haublta,
Northbound.
Ar. 11:26 pm
Lv. 2:46 pm
Lv. 1;&1 pm
Lv.-l- S; pm
Lv.-ll:- am
South bound train connect with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburg at
10:57 A. M. and 12:10 P. Mu and with
Southern Pacloc east bound train No.
2, leaving at 10,30 A. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 6 and 6, leaving
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Tassenger Agent, Clifton,
ArUona-
THE
Topolra áz
THE
WAT TO
All Colorado - Points
THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
8PKCIAL
LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS
"TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
Tbey are served along tbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
of America. - Ills meals
have do equal in tbe world.
Hili"Way" anfl Scenic E:afl
To Colorado and to all points
NORTH AND EAST
TIME? What difference does a
few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip
For further particulars address
Division Fasseng-e-r Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS
J. M, Connell
General Passenger Ageit,
TOl'fcKA.. KANSAS,
WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work dene In a workman-
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed in the Arizona copper com-
pany's store.'
EC. XjEOlfcT
(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
Canton Restaurant.
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.
Everythihgneat and clean.
The best of food.
.
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.
B lesione
Made from the Clifton
Ores. Free from and
Arsenic.
QUICKEST
"We
Copras
Snlnhnric Acid
celebrated
Antimony
HIGH ELECTRICAL ENERGY,
Gives more satisfactory results In
ReductlonWorks than any Chemicals
in the market
A long freight haul saved to tha oonsumeri
In both territories
Prices in competition with the
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON. AH1ZÜN7 .
C"V3.:elcI1
lEoomc
CHOICE WINES, LIQtJOBS
AND HAVANA CIQARS
Operatlo and othor muslcalselentsons reu- -dered each nlgnt for the entertainment ofpatroua.
ballv and weekly newspapers and otherperiodicals on dlo.
ror lull particulars oai i on
Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
I I
I
ki.
in
III
In
AT THE
Office
"1'!J.; .
Jniumi ,
.i "turn iii iiMiiimi.il .m jtn. tmjnA -
t I " Y
"
ft
ill
in
Southern Pacific S(
Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.
BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
Personally CoQicM Tourist
iBSSOTTKiSIOiTvS
--TO-
For further information inquire of
J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. PET. & PASS. AGENT.
Tvtcson, .fi-rl- z.
THE WHITE 18 KING
The BEST all-rou- Family Sewing Machine that can be
produced. Made in both ROTA It Y and V1H11ATOK styles.
The roUry makes both Luck and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address iox our beautiful
H. T. caiolofrue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
1460 Mabket Stkekt
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
.1? THE XjTXSZCXa-A.- L OPHCE,
Mi
I
!1
WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, June 27, 1913.
POSTOFTIOE HOUES.
Dally, - - 8 a. m. to G p. m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and lonfj enoujfh
to wait on all applicants after tlie ar-
rival of Train No. 1, If it is on time.
"On Sundays postofllces must bekept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2H.
There are 240 pupils attending the
summer normal at Sliver City.
The street car employes in Phoenix
are on a strike.
Pancho Villa, representing the con
stltutionalists, announces he is going
to take Juarez again, probably today.
W. F. Rltter left last Saturday for
Philadelphia, his old home, to visit
lils mother.
Mrs. Dr. Crocker left Monday for
Los Angeles, to witness her niece
graduate from the high school.
Mrs. R. B. Ownby and Miss Jewell
have gone to Houston, Texas, to visit
relatives.
Miss Virginia Barnes, who has been
visiting her sisters in Lordsburg, has
gone to Silver City, to visit her many
friends in that town.
Norman Carmichael, of the Arizona
copper company, has gone to the
coast for a few days of ocean atmos-
phere.
John S. Waddell, who has been min
ing at Gold Hill for some time, went
down to Deming, on business the
ilrst of the week.
J. C. Dodaon gave ball through the
American National bank, of Silver
City, and on being released started
for El Paso.
The news from Guaymas is not very
satisfactory, but it looks as though
the coustliutlonalists had got Gen.
Ojeda and his army bottled up, and
separated from his base of supplies.
Mayor Wilson, of Silver City, has
Issued a proclamation forbidding the
exploding of any fireworks in the
business portion of the city on the
Fourth.
The ladles of the Methodist church
will serve a good chicken dinner In
the Baker building, on Saturday next
from 11 a. m. to 7 p. m. Price 60
cen t s. Ad vertlseme n t.
M. E. Campbell, who has worked
here for some time as a boiler maker
In the employ of the Southern PaclBc,
left with his family this week for
Los Angeles.
A burglar pried open the back door
of the Roberts & Leahy store Monday
night and cleaned out the cash reg-
ister, securing a few dollars left in
the machine with which to make
change.
The army recruiting officer has sent
circulars to the Lordsburg postmaster
telling that the government wants to
enlist men in the army, and inviting
them to apply at his office and sign
the roll.
W. B. Kelley, of the Clifton Era,
was in the city Tuesday, returning
from Phoenix, where he had been to
bid on several jobs of state printing.
In spite of his distance from the cap-
ital he was able to under bid the
Phoenix printers.
Fred D. Jack, of Deming, who has
been in the Immigration service In
this section of the country forsev-er- al
years, has been transferred to
San Diego, where he will have charge
of the Immigrants during the exposi-
tion.
. The Southern Pacific does not like
the three cent fare law enacted In Ar-
izona, and has st arted a referendum
to have the law referred to the peo-pi- e.
The petition will require 1070
signers, and they can be secured
without going off the right of way.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Greene Cananea copper company
held last week It was decided to
change the capitalization from 3,000,-0- 00
to 600,000 shares, of a par value of
$100, Instead of (20. This makes no
difference in the capital of the com-
pany, only In the number and value
of the shares.
Attorney General Clancy has writ-
ten a letter telling that the Grant
county commissioners have the right
to give the hospital association the
use of some lots lying between the
court house and Theodore Carter's
residence on which to build a hospital,
and ti hospital will probably be
built there despite Mr. Carter's ob-jection to the hospital as a neighbor.
J. B. Crowell and Margaret Bruce
were married in El Taso on May 21.
Tliis is a little late to make this a
news Item, but the couple did not say
anything about It till last week. The
cause of this was the serious Illness
of tha bride's mother, her doctor say-
ing he wanted her kept quiet, with
no excitement, and It was not till
last week that he gave them permis-
sion to tell Mrs. Bruce, whereupon
the wedding was publicly announced.
The newly wedded couple came to
Lordsburg Friday, and will make
their home here. Mr. Crowell Is in
the employ of the Southern Pacific,
and the bride taught In" the Lords-
burg school last year.
Reporte from various sections of
the country last week told of rains
on all sides. The first rain of the
season reached Lordsburg Sunday
afternoon, and It was a very pretty
shower. J. II. McClure's official rain
gauge showed that .23 of an inch
fell, which was a good starter.
Mrs. M. W. McGrath and her four
grandchildren left Friday morning
for Milwaukee, and arrived there
comfortably Sunday afternoon. She
has gone there to have Miss Ida's
eyes operated on by an eminent spe-
cialist of that town, with the hopes
that sight may be restored to at least
one of her eyes.
J. C. Page expects to leave for New
York next week, there to take a course
In a Merganthaler school and learn to
operate the llneotype machine. This
is a good trade for a. young man to
learn, for if he becomes accomplished
at the work he has work the year
around, with no days lost on account
of the weather.
There are from fifty to an hundred
cars of cantelope passing through
town dally from the Imperial valley
to the eastern market. Judging by
those marketed here they do not com-
pare with the New Mexico or Arizona
crop In flavor--, but being the first of
the season they sell well, which is the
main thing.
Oswald Ryback, manager of the
Bonnie mining company has put a
force of men at work sinking the
main shaft. It Is now at a depth of
271 feet, and Mr. Ryback estimates It
Is twelve feet below the permanent
water level. He will sink 100 feet,
and he expects to show up an abund-
ance of sulphide ore in that distance.
General Salazar, who was arrested
In El Paso last week, on an indict-
ment issued out of the United States
court in New Me'xtco, on charge of
conspiracy to smuggle'arrasinto Mex-
ico, jumped his ball and refused to
leave Mexico to attend the examin-
ation before the commissioner In El
Paso. The bail was for $1,000, his
bondsman being A, F. Kerr, the
banker, but It Is supposed that Sal-
az ir had enough money In the bank
to make good to Mr. Kerr.
Notices have been put in the post-offic- e,
boxes that the rent Is due for
the next' quarter. Regulations re-
quire that If the rent Is not paid by
the first of the coming month that
the box shall be closed against the
renter, and rented to any applicant.
Just at present thers are more ap-
plicants for boxes than there are
boxes to rent, and so If the rent is not
promptly paid the regulation will be
enforced.
Last week the Liberal published a
news item telling how the Southern
Pacific had not killed a passenger for
five years. This Is a fine record, and
interested the Libebal. The ques-
tion naturally came up as to the rec
ord of the other road that runs
through this town, the Arizona &
New Mexico.- - On Inquiry and an In-
vestigation of the records It was
found that the Arizona & New Mex
ico road had been carrying passengers
for thirty years, since 1883, and la all
that time there has never been a pas-
senger killed on that road. There Is
a record.
The Libebal made a Deming visit
last week and fan Into the hands of
four ruthless knockers, Messrs. Bed-ichec-
McKeyes, Ferguson and
Vanght. Mr. Ferguson's 4d car was
commandeered, and the party went
out to see a wheat field, which was
said to be flourishing south of town.
It Is generally conceded that small
grains, like wiieat and oats do not do
well under irrigation. Of course all
rules fall, when applied to the Mim-
bres valley. L. L. Gaskell ploughed
up a field and planted It to a Siberian
wheat, irrigated It, and it grew. It
is all headed out and just beginning
to turn. It Is as fine a field of wheat
as tha Liberal ever saw, andhe was
raised In a wheat country. Mr. Gas-
kell also has an oat field that looks
fine, although It has not yet headed
out, and he has a fine field of potatoes
that are doing well, and for a quick
money crop has about fifteen hundred
chickens, all sizes from those just
hatched, through the frying sizes to
mature stock. In driving to and
from his place, by different roads, sev-
eral fine places were passed, and
everywiiere there was any cultivation
the crops were doing nicely. There
is but a small per cent of the ground
In the Immediate vicinity of town
that Is cultivated, but the rest will
be as soon as the can get
around to do It, or can sell It to some
one who will. While the crops look
good it Is stated as a fact that there
are but few professional farmers In
the valley. They are from all class-
es of people and professions, and are
men who got the land fever, and
wanted to be farmers. It is probable
thar most of them will make good,
for they have gone at the proposition,
not because tbey had to, but deliber-
ately and of their own free will, and
from a liking for the work, and such
men generally succeed.
J. T. Brown, of Hachlta. ha iwn
appointed United
.States Commis
sioner in the place of Jesse Hill re-
signed, and has qualified. He is go-
ing to the coast for a month or so,
and on his return will be able to do
business.
Several years ago some of the farm-
ers down the valley below Clifton
brought suit against the copper com-
panies at Clifton to restrain them
from dumping the tailings from their
concentrators In the river. The In
junction was made by the district
court, and the case was appealed to
the territorial supreme court, which
affirmed the order, and the case was
appealed to the Supreme court of the
United States. Last week the Su-
preme Court handed down a decision
affirming the action of the territorial
courts, and making the Injunction
permanent. Ever sines the Injunc-
tion was made the companies have
been obeying It, and kept their tail-
ings out of the river. The Shannon
company built a huge dam across a
canyon with slag from the furnace,
and run the tailings into the reser-
voir, where they settle; and the water
evaporates. The Arizona company
has been building dykes along the
river bank, and depositing its tail-
ings behind them and making a large
acreage of new land. The farmers
down the river, not being able to
bleed the companies, are now looking
for some one else to hold up.
Last week after sheriff McGrath
had visited his family for some days,
had sat in front of the Vendóme, and
had run his auto over all the streets,
taking his children to ride, he came
to the conclusion that the town need-
ed something. He rustled a few rakes
and brooms, gathered in some willing
workers, and went to work on the
streets. They were well swept and
raked, and the accumulation was
loaded on wagons and hauled away.
The people of Lordsburg wish the
sheriff would visit us more frequently.
William II. Stevens died Monday
evening, death being caused by
Bright's disease, from which he had
long been a sufferer, but which had
only brought him to the bed a couple
of days previously. William II. Stevens
was born in Alleghany City, Pennsyl-
vania, in 1853. When eleven years of
age he crossed the plains to Colorado,
where he lived till the early eighties,
when he moved to New Mexico, In
which state he spent the remainder
of his life. He came to Lordsburg In
February, 1902. He was engagod In
different branches of the mining In-
dustry the most of his life. He leaves
a wife and daughter, Mrs. Frank
to mourn his death.
TO TRAPPERS
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi-
ence in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.
Serial No. 08459, 08453. 08464.
lpartiuent of tha Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M. -
Juno 4, 1913.
NOTICE IS riRREBY GIVEN that the
SUiteof Now Mexico, under and by virtue of
the act of Cong-ros- approved Juno SO, 1910,
baa made application for the following de-
scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and
puulio lands, for the benefit of the
Santa Fe and Grant County Ballroad Bond
Fund:
N'4 8WJ Sea. 8, T, 31 8., B. 16 W., N.M.P.M.
EüBoo.21; WK Seo. SE Seo. 18; NB(
Soo. IB: E'-- i Seo. 80: NEi Seo. 81; all In T. 27
8., H.,21 W..N. M. P. If.
All of Sections T. 8, 18, 1. 20, 20. 30. NVi NR!,
8E!i NEVí. W)i, NW HW, BK 8W(,
NKUBE. bubEU Sco, 17; all in T. KB.. H,
15 W. N. M. P. M .
A1I of Bootlona 12 and 13, T. 23 8 B. It W..
N.M.P.M.
The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desir-
ing to how it to be mineral In otuiraoter, an
opportunity to file objection to such location
or selection with the Hefflstor and Receiver
of tho Unltdd States Laud OlHoe.at Las Cruces,
New Mexloo. and to establish thoir Interests
therein, or the mineral oharauter thereof .
JOSE GONZALES.
Regí litor.
I hereby designate the Western Libihal,
of Lordsburg. N, M,, as medium of public-
ation for the above notice.
JOSE GONZALES.
Beg-late-
first pub. June 18, 1918,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OFMCK,
LAS CHUCES, NEW MEXICO.
June 11,1918,
Notloe is hereby given that William H.
Cbaney. of Hachlta, New Mexico,' who, on
April 26, 1911, made Homestead Entry, No.
06121. for BKi By, BWti 8E!, Section 18,
and NB4 N Wt, SWI NEK, Section IB, Town-
ship 83 8., Range It) W., N. M. P. Merldlau,
has filed notice of Intention to make Final
Commutation Proof, to establish olatm to the
land above dosorlbed, before J. M. Trippe, C,
8. Commissioner, at Playas, N.M.on tueDOlo
day of July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
' Walter Brlohfleld, of Hachlta, N. M.
Carl nunneffan, of Hachlta, N. M.
'K. L, Keith, of Hachlta. N. M.
Jim Deten, of Hachlta, N. M.
JOBS OONZALE8,
Register.
First pub. June 20
J. s. nuowN, BLAINE rniLLIPS,
MINES,
LANDS &
.TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
' LlST YOUR PltOPERTllCS AND
,
'
. BECJUKITIKS WITH us.
PHILLIPS-BROW- N CO.
AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturers of the famous Samson En-
gines, tho Pnimion Contrlfugnl Pumps,
and tho Samson 6 to 8 Pull lractor.
. THE BEST MFG.. Co. Ino- -
or SAX LEANDRO, CAL.
Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traotlon
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,-Stea- m
Combine.) Haivestcrs,
Horso Harvesters,
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
FUTILITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE Co.
OF NEW YORK.
ROCHESTER-GERMA- N FIRE UNDER-
WRITERS OF ROCHESTER, N, Y.
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
"The Town with a Future!"
PATEHTS INFORMATION
VALUABLE
FREE
It you have an invention or any
patent matter, write Immediate-
ly to V. W. WRIGHT, register-
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bid);.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
FIRE
INSURANCE
AGENCY
W. F. HITTER Agent
The following oompanies are
represented:
LIVERPOOL &' LOUDON
i & GLOBE
GERMAN AMERICAN
PALATINE
FIREMAN'S FUND
Four of the Strongest Companie
in the World
.?.
Patronize tub Local Aoenoy.
W. F. RITTER
AGENT
LORnSRITRO l l NKW MEXICO
Hotel Zeipr
8 (European 3Plan) 8
ROOMS 75c, $1 AND $1.50
i Conducted In aoeordanoe with the
I sanitary laws of the State of Texas. i
I The best equipped restaurant In I( the Southwest. Headquartors for i
3 stockmen and mining men. Q
I CHAS. ZEIGES, Prop. jj
EL PASO, TEXAS. Xg
Will cure a cough or cold no
matter how severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.
A Guarantee.
This 'is to certify that all
druggists are authorized to re-
fund your money if Foley's
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. Contains
no opiates. The genuine is in a
yellow package. 0USE SUUTITinu
Sold by all druggists.
V k! li,lf.Si,laL
.nit m
J, .
ami, ucu,i,q wu .KUHthas bttn our business for yaar i.We market the remits in the
shape ol tliorouuhbred vegetable
and llower scotls. They trowgood crops,
eta stto annual,
ran om touasr
0. M. Farri & Co., Datrglt,Mloh.
S-B- V
f
t
r. M,urrr"i- -
I
N0 . 253S.
REPOKT OF THK CONDITION
or tm
Firsl national Bank
At El Paso, In the State of Texas, at tbeolose
of business June, 4,18)3.
Resources.
.nans and discounts.. I4,48,(W t3
Overdraft, secured and
linneeured 1,47(1. 1A
U. 8. bonds to scoure
olroulatlon 600,000.00
n h. bonds to secure
n. 8. deposits llW.OOO.OO
Premiums on United ar AAA iffttHtCS lioncis o,"".
Bonds, seourit lea, etc.. 8VI,40U.Ui
Ilitrikln house furniture
nn I nitores I.M0.IKI
Otherreal estatenwned 42,5.44. BC
Duo from nat I banks(not reserve agents) I12is,3h8.00
Due from state and pri-
vate bank s and bank
ers, trust companies
and savlna-- banks 480,04f,a0
Due from approved re
serveaa-eiu- .8l"i.(T.11
Checks and other oash
Items 98,873. 7Exchanges forcloarlng
house IBfl.KO.M
Nntesnf other national
banks 83,OtO.0C
Fractional naper our-,- ,
rency, nlckles and
cents 800.U1
Lawful monevbank, vli:
ripéele fri.sra.io
Leirnl tender notes üij.oOO.OO 2,747.60 7Redemption fund with
II. S. treasurer ill por
cent circulation) 40,000.00
Total. l8.tC!0,677.7a
Liabilities.
Cspltalstookpaldin... $00.000.00Burplus fund 00,000.00
Undivided profits. ICm
expenses and taxes
paid 40,736.98National bank notoi
outAtandiiiK' T71,60'!.B0
Due to other national
banks 7!i0,02tl.28Duetostato &- privatebanks and bankers 412,032.01
Due to Trust compa-
nies and savin irs banks 7RR,M,11
Due to approved
airents. ,Í72 (i3
Individual deposit (
subject to check 3,6Ni.RI8.67
Time certificates of de-
posit 1. 107.305 (11
Cernfled oheoks 1U.70I.U0
Cashier's chocks
IHt.lWS S7
Unitod State; depnalts 146.013.50
Deposits of U. 8
8,304.92 7,014.238.29
Total tH,S2ti,577 71!
State fif Toxsa. Countv of Rl Pnnn amI, Editar W. Kayser, cashlorof the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that, the
move is true to tho best of my
.uuTfivuKvniiii oeiiei.EDO A H W. RAVflRR r..hiSubscribed and sworn to before me this lothday pi juneiui.j. j, r. bkntonNotary I'uIjIIc
Correct Attest: JOSnUA 8. RAYNOLDS
HORACE If. STEVENS,
J. O. CROCKETT.
- Dlreotórs
S100 Eeward.
A reward of $100 will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of un
lawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun
tains.
Sam RionARDSON,
The Clifton Saloon
J. S. BROWN, l'rop.
All kinds of
Liquors, and Cigars
And, also, there will be a LUNCH"
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.
HEAL IT WITH
DucfrlGii's
HE ONLY GENUINE
Arnica Salve
KEEPS FLESH IN TONEFROM R sci iv Til nnnirHeals Everything Heritable. Burns.
oureu, uicers, i'iies, üczema,Ixnma, Wounds and Bruises.
F I El . O a ui-iuc- v
25o AT ALL DRUCCISTS.' 'Á
you want toIF a Watch or
have a Watch
- repaired go to
EL PASO, TEX-TH- ATS ALL
HCodol For
ndigestion
var üuarantee Cocpon
If. attar asiof IwoHblrds of a fi.oo bonis ofKodol, tun can hoasulr sar ll has not baaa- -Cisd yea, mm mill isfuad jcat monmr Tr
"WW loqiT on I nil I atrailles. fin om aoah n i
lbs lime of purcbua. If ll fails to saturr Toa
rsturn Uta bonis eonUloJua oaa-ibli-d of lbsmsdlcloa lo iba dealsr I roas wboia foa booait, and wa srUl refund your ssoswjr.
T
Stat
Sit hera
OatltUOM- -
DigestsVhatYoiiEa!
And Makes theElonuch Sweel
M. Cm ZtoWITT CO., CiUto. ZXL
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
Sn&scribe for and Adrcrtise in
THK
Western Liberal
PÜBMSniD AT
LORDSBURG, N. M.
JICn MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of "fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and STEE-FLEROC-
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLQRSVILLEY West
are STEIN'S TASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP. ..
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
tills extensive mining dis-
trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rUOM TBI
GILA RIVER
OK TUB KORTH TO THE
MEXICAN LINE
OM TBI SOUTH
1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the inter-
ests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have its wel-
fare in view.
Tens of Suhcriptica
One Year...., 13.00
Six Months 1.15
Three Months 1.00
rUBLlBHED
KTBBT rKIDAY AT
LORDSBCBG, NKW MEXICO
A Russian!
Episode
la Which a .Passport Plays
an Important Part
Br COWARD R. CHANDLER
At twenty two years of age I found
myself with fortune no1 my own
mistress. My parents luid died when
1 tu a little girl, and I woi brought
tip by ai auut, wbo bad a faintly of
her own and wan not sorry wben I be-
came Independent of bcr, though she
bad nothing to do with my support.
For soma years It lias been considered
quit allowable for American girls of
Independent character and means to
travel abroad by themselves wlibout
escort. Acting apon this, I resolved
to se the world.
After visiting those countries In Eu
rope that ore a common ground fur
tourists 1 became curious to see Rus-ala- .
I was warned to keep away from
the snowy empire on account of the
reTOlntlouary troubles Infesting It but
thlf only heightened ray desire to visit
It I saw uo reason why I should have
any trouble. I bad no desire to de
pose the cznr and if I bnd would nev-
er have thought of contributing my
puerile powers to that end. Before
leaving America 1 bad received a pass-
port from the stnte department, and.
though I had bad no occasion to use
It In other countries, 1 knew that I
would need it in itusala.
Hut before going there I resolved to
learn something of the Russian Ian
gnage. I spent n winter in Florence.
Italy, where ! found a teacher, and by
spring was enabled to converse fairly
well In Russian. liad I not been thus
prepared I should not have this story
to tell, for the story came from making
an acquaintance, and I could not have
very well made, or at least retained,
the acquaintance without being ablo
to speak Russian.
After passing by train the border of
the empire a young girl wbo got Into
my compartment was good enough to
answer questions I asked about 8t. Pe-
tersburg, giving me Information as to
where I might abide. Girl tomista sel
doro go to hotels; they almost always
stop at pensions or apartments, and
the greatest drawback to their journey-
ing alone is arriving at a town not
knowing of such a bonse In which to
locate.
' The Russian girl told me that she
was going to 8t Petersburg without a
chaperon and bad been provided ahead
with apartments by friends. Wben she
benrd that I was an American she
seemed to take an especial Interest In
me, asking me about my country nnd
how to get there. 1 noticed her study-
ing my features and my general ap
pea ranee, but why she did so I was at
a loss to know. Before we reached
the capital I was surprised at ber pro-
posing to share ber apartments with
me during my stay there. Since I must
go among strangers anyway-- and bad
become favorably Impressed with ber
I told her that I would be greatly
obliged for the privilege of staying
with her. at least till I could Bnd per-
manent quarters.
I found the apartments very com
fortable. I supposed they were expen-slv-
and questioned my friend about
the rental. She replied that she did
not know; I need give myself no con-
cern about that; I might pay her what
ever I liked. Bat I did not let the mat-
ter drop till I bad arranged the price,
and since I saw no occasion to bunt
for another lodging I settled myself
where I was for an Indefinito stay. We
were served by a cook and a chamber-
maid. There were four bedrooms,
though we needed but two. Indeed,
we were provided with every comfort
My friend's name was Catherine. ITor
other name being very hard to pro-
nounce I do not give It here. Like
most of her countrymen, she was very
fair both to hair and complexion. There
waa an nneasy, restless look In ber
ye which did not correspond with
naturally passive features. Why she
came to 8t Petersburg, wbo were the
friends who bad provided ' ber with
these apartments, what she waa doing
at the capital, abe did not tell me. No
one ever came to see ber, but I fancied
that she must go to see others, for she
spent very little time at home. I, too,
waa out A great deal, seeing what
there waa to be seen In the wsy of
tights. Indeed, the only time we met
during the day was at luncheon and at
dinner, but we usually spent our even-
ings together.
.
One nlgbt I was awakened by an
and. gettlug out of bed, went to
Catherine's room for assistance. She
was not there. A clock was ticking on
ber dresser, and 1 noticed that the
hands stood at half past 1 o'clock. The
bed had not been disturbed. I waa
very much astoub.bt.-d- . She bad aald
nothing about expecting to go out dur-
ing the night, and could not under-atan- d
bow aha would do so without an
escort I went back to bed and lay
there wondering. What should I say
to ber In the morning About finding
ber abeeutT I concluded to wait for
her to speak about It I lay till morn-
ing before getting to sleep, the matter
of the mystery I bsd stumbled npon
keeping me awake far more than my
tilosas. Indeed, the former quite drove
the latter away.
Catherine and I met at breakfast,
fcot she made do mention of havingba out during the otgbt, ud I con
cluded not to say anything about hav-
ing been ill. It occurred to me that I
bad better change my quarters, and
after a few days I said to her that I
thought I bnd trespassed apon ber
kindness quite long enough and I
would go and visit several pensions, of
which I bad a list with a view to
moving.
I was much surprised at the troubled
look that came over her face at my an
oouncement She asked what she hn1
done to offend me, and when I replied
that she bnd done nothing she said that
1 must not think of leaving ber till I
left St Petersburg. She seemed so
averse to my going that I told her I
would remain awhile longer. She asked
bow long, and 1 put her off by replying
a week or two, perhaps longer. This
seemed to satisfy ber, and I thought I
saw her draw a lp;h of relief.
One morning Catherine did not ap-
pear at bren'kfnst At this meal, though
It was a light one, she was very regu-
lar, and 1 was somewhat surprised. I
went to ber room and knocked. Re-
ceiving no reply, 1 opened the door
The bed bnd not been slept in, bnt the
chamber wna disarranged, as though
the occupant bad left It hastily. I
asked the servants where was their
mistress. They knew no more than I.
and they did not seem to care since
their wnges bnd been paid np to the
end of the present month.
After I bad eaten my breakfast 1
went to a boudoir adjoining my bed-
room to get some money which I kept
In a desk there. Pulling out a drawer,
I came uon a roll of bills (exactly 00
rublcsi thnt I bnd pnld Catherine the
evening before for board and lodging.
Surprised, 1 pulled out other drawers
and on opening the one In which 1 kept
my passport found It missing.
I wns taken quite aback. 1 bad never
dreaded to lose my money, for if I did
I could get more, but since coming to
Russia I hnd not relished the Idea of
losing my pnAsport I questioned the
servants, but they were stupid crea-
tures and could suggest no explanation.
I felt assured that neither of them
had taken It, for If they had cared to
take anything they could have had
money.
I Involuntarily turned to Catherine
as the person most likely to bave taken
my passport But why? And why bad
she left the money 1 had pnld her In
my desk? I was all at sea with re-
gard to the matter. I went to a win-
dow and stood looking out, musing
Knots of persons were standing about
talking earnestly with one another, as
though something bad happened or
was abont to happen. I sent a servant
out to buy a morning journal, but there
was nothing In It of an unusual na-
ture.
Calling a drosky. I drove to the Amer-
ican embassy and repotted that my
passport had been stolen. The young
man to whom I made the statement
took down my nnme, where I lived and
all about me that I would tell him and
told me thnt he would send me a pa-
per to t.ke the passport's place. As
I was about to go away I asked if
anything nnnsnnl had happened. lie
called me Into his office and, after
shutting the door, said In a low voice
that an attempt bad been made the
night before to assassinate a minister
In his lied, but it bad proved a failure.
Me had only been severely wounded.
When I asked If the assassin bad been
caught be said "No." .
Cutberlne did not appear, and after
lunch I went out and engaged rooms at
a pension, removing my baggage the
same evening. I left word with the
sen-ant- s that If their mistress returned
to tell her that I bad gone and give ber
my address. I was terribly uneasy for
several days. I could explain nothing
as to Catherine's action and feared
thnt 1 bnd been Involved In some mys-
terious plot ngnlnst the government
Indeed, she might be connected with
the one to nssnsslnnte the minister.
A week after Catherine's disappear-
ance one morning on arriving and go
lng to my dresser there lay my pass-
port
"Great heavensl" I exclaimed. "Will
those mysteries never cease? Surely I
am In danger. I shall use this docu
ment to get out of Russia as soon as
possible."
Thnt very night I took a train for the
west Wben I reached the border,
where the passports are taken from the
passengers fur examination mine was
kept a long while. When it was re-
turned to me I was asked a great
many questions. Fearing trouble, I
gave no more Information about my
story In Russia than I could help. Kl
Dally the officer, banding me the pass
port, left me, and 1 suspected that the
officials fancied that they had seen It
not long before. Uowever, I got away
from the csar's dominions safely and
bare never since had a desire to return
to them.
It was a year later when In a store
on Oxford atreet In London, standing
at a glove couuter. I happened to look
ap at a lady standing beside me. She
looked at me at the same time. She
was Catherine.
She turned deadly pale and started to
walk away, but stopped, turned again
and put out ber band to me.
That nlgbt we met where I do not
cara to say, and what she told me I
will not repeat, except tnat ahe bad
appropriated my passport as a meant
of leaving Russia. She was going to
Bt Petersburg when 1 first saw ber for
a purpose which would necessitate ber
sadden flight Noticing thnt she and 1
would pass under oas description, sbe
bad invited me to atay with ber for the
purpose of oalng my passport She
waa the principal actor In a plot In
which a number of revolution lata wore
Involved. They provided her apart-
ment for ber and had hurried her oat
of St Petersburg, but with my pass-
port.
From London I sallad for America,
and I never hive seen Catherine since.
BRIDGED A!l OCEAN
The Lost Atlantis That Was
Swallowed by tho Sea.
A NATION OF MANY LEGENDS.
Plate Got Hit Stsry of the Continent
and Its Ruin Prom Solon, ths Old
Lawgiver The Theories That Were
Built by Ignatius Donnelly.
Far out beyond the Pillars of Her-
cules, where the Atlantic ocean
stretches broad and deep today, men of
imagination like to believe there Una a
burled kingdom. The sea washes over
its once fertile plains, and creatures of
the deep float la and out among its top-
less towers. Seaweed and silt bave
burled its temples for 10,000 years.
Here, scientists of a romantic turn will
tell you, Ilea the lost Island of Atlan-
tis, where once there ruled the richest
and roost powerful of the .earth, a
world power while wolves still. howled
upon the seven hills of Romo and the
glory that was. Greece toy' jet " un-
dreamed.
But today all that remains of the lost
kingdom Is a little group of Islands,
tho Azores; mountain tops these that
were not wholly overwhelmed when
the proud island sank into the sea.
Many years ago an Irishman, Ignatius
Donnelly, who possessed an active im-
agination and a mind which worked
along interesting and unusual lines,
wrote a book about Atlantis, tn which
ho proved, to his own satisfaction at
least that tho lost kingdom really ex-
isted and was not a fable.
The earliest authentic information
about this mystery land we And in
Flato, wbo averred he bad it from bis
grandfather, Solon, the famous law-
giver, who had spent some years
among the Egyptians. Plate told of a
great continent which bad existed 0,000
years before lying to tho west of the
Pillars of Hercules and mskfntf war
upon the nations to the vast Only
Athens and Egypt wero able to with-
stand the onslaughts of the Atlantans,
and then suddenly, 'In a day and a
night" the Island wns overwhelmed
and sank into the sea. This was the
story Solon had from tho Egyptians
and which his grandson wrote down,
and the legend has persisted ever since.
Dlodorus Slculus, a Roman writer,
tells how the Phoenicians discovered
"a large Island in the Atlantic ocean
between the Pillars of Hercules, sev-
eral days' sail from the coast of Africa.
This Island abounded in all manner of
riches. The soil was exceedingly fer-
tile. The scenery was diversified by
rivers', mountains and forests. It was
the custom of the inhabitants to retire
during' the summer' to magnificent
country houses, which stood In the
midst of beautiful gardens. Fish and
game were found tn great abundance;
the climate was delicious and the trees
bore great crops of fruit at all seasons
of the year.
Soundings made by British and
American vessels have shown conclu-
sively that surrounding the Azores
there is a submerged plateau, which It
does not require much Imagination to
Identify with the "rich plain" mention-
ed by Plato. From this lost continent
Donnelly believed that ridges of land
ran to the present coasts of South
America and Africa, originally, so that
before the time of which Plato wrote
the eastern and western hemispheres
were connected by land.' Thus no ac-
counted for many similarities In the
plants and animals of the two hemis-
pheres which otherwise are very dif-
ficult to explain.
The continent as described by Plato
was mountainous, but was surrounded
by vast fertile plains. It was rich In
precious metals and hod numerous tem-
ples and statues of gold and silver and
ivory.
In the sadden and violent destruction
of Atlantis, "In one dreadful day and
night" Donnelly believed ho saw the
origin of the legend of the deluge, so
universal among the followers of all
religions. The Biblical deluge, the
flood' In which the Greeks believed,
from which only Deukalinn and Pyrrha
escaped, the overflow which Chaldean
legends-tel- l of all these, Donnelly be-
lieved, bud their foundation id the de-
struction of Atlantis.
Plato tells us that the rafo of the
Atlantans had fallen from tluilr high
estate end committed sins, and the
Zeus determined to overwhelm them.
An earthquake preceded the sinking
of the land, and there came, a great
storm which brought the sea rushing
In over the once fruitful land.
Before this deluge Atlantis waa the
greatest power In the world, Donnelly
aald. Not only bad It made war against
the Infant nations of Europe, conquer-
ing France and Spain and Africa as
far as the Nile, but colonies were es-
tablished In Mexico, in Central Amer-
ica and along the valley of the Missis-
sippi. The mound builders were colo-
nists from AUuntls. After the destruc-
tion of the parent continent the east-
ern and the western hemispheres lost
all remembrance of each other, as both
of them at last forgot the gTeat Atlan-
tis, or if they remembered st all re-
membered it only as a legend, a taint
and shadowy tradition.
Only a few of the thousands of In-
habitants of Atlantis escaped, but these
few carried to Europe the seeds of the
white man's clvWr.tUoa. Thoy settled
in Egypt and In eastern Europe and
were the forbears of the Aryan race.
Kansas City Star.
Never too poor, too ugly, too dull,
too sick, too frlondless, to be useful to
some one. Kate Cannqtt Wells.
Mineral Application Serial No.
08347. United States Land Office, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, April 28, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Susque-
hanna Mining Company, a corpor-
ation, by John H. Williams, Its atto-
rney-in-fact, of Lordsburg, New
Mexico, has made application for pat-
ent for the Nellie Bly Group embrac-
ing the Nellie BlyT Independence,
Brother Gardner, Billy A and Balti-
more lodes, Survey No. 1505, situate
In St SWi Sec. 30, T. 23 S., It. 19 W.
and Ni and SWi NWi, NWi SWi,
Seo. 1, and Ei and SWI NEi. NEi
SEi, Sec. 2. T. 24 S., It. 19 W., N. M.
P. M., Pyramid Mining District,
Grant County, New Mexico, described
as follows: NELLIE BLY Lode: Be-
ginning at Cor. No 1 whence i sec.
cor. between Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S.,
R. 19 W., N. M. P. M., bears S. 41 de-
grees 28 minutes E. 791.2 ft; thence
S. 64 degrees 15 minutes W. 1006.9 ft.
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 28 degrees 04
minutes E. 1490.55 ft. to Cor. No. 3;
thence N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E.
1009 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 28 de-
grees 07 minutes W. 1492 25 fu to
place of beginning; INDEPEN-
DENCE Lode: Beginning at cor. No.
I whence i sec. cor. between Sees. 1
and 2, T. 24 S., It. 19 W., N. M. P. M.,
bears S. 65 degrees 21 minutes E,
231.20 ft; thence N. 32 degrees 17 min-
utes W. 587.25 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence
N. 28 degrees 07 minutes E. 1492 25 ft.
to Cor. No. 3: thence S. 32 degrees 17
minutes E. 595.1 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S. 28 degrees 23 minutes W.
1488.4 ft. to place of beginning; BRO
THER GARDNER Lode: Beginning
at Cor. No. 1 whence i ' sec. cor. be-
tween Sees. 1 and 2, T, 24 S., R. 19 W,
N, M. P. M., bears N, 38 degrees 41
minutes W. 648.17 ft; thence S. 64 de-
grees 15 ruloutes W. 508 3 ft. to Cor.
No. 2; tbence N. 35 degrees 15 minutes
W. 1412.7 ft. to Cor. No.3; tbence N 64
degrees 15 minutes E. 577.8 ft, to Cor.
No. 4; thence S. 30 degrees 04 minutes
E. 1416.25 ft, to place of beginning,
conflict with Independence Lode, this
survey, excluded; BILLY A Lode:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 identical with
Cor. No. 4 Independence Lode, this
survey, whence i sec. Cor. between
Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S., U, 19 W., N.M
P, M., bears S. 19 degrees 29 minutes
W. 1491.3 ft; tbence N. 32 degrees 17
minutes W. 595.1 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
thence N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E.
1493.25 ft. to Cor. No. 3; tbence S. 32
degrees 17 minutes E. 399.7 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; tbence S 66 degrees 44 rulDutes
W. 1483.75 ft. to place or beginning;
BALTIMORE Lode: Beginning at
Cur, No. 1 whence i sec. cor. between
Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S., R. 19 W., N.M.
P. M.; bears S. 20 degrees 36 minutes
W. 2378.1 ft; tbence N. 3a degrees 55
minutes W. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
thence N. 68 degrees 47 minutes E
1279.7 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 30
degrees 55 minutes E. 493 3 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; tbence S. 64 degrees 15 minutes
W. 12C6.55 ft. to place of beginning.
The original and amended location
notices of said lodes are recorded In
the following mining location records
of Grant County, to wit: Nellie Bly,
Book 14, page 239; amendatory, Book
16, page 140; Brother. Gardner, Book
24, page 83; amendatory, Book 29, page
48; Billy A. Book 24, page 82; Inde-
pendence, Book 21, page 102; Balti-
more, Book 14, page 634, and this
Group is adjoined on the north and
east by the Robert E. Leo Lode,
Small & Brlel, claimants.
There are no other adjoining or con-
flicting claims known or shown on the
plat of this survey.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
First pub. May 9
Mineral Application Serial No.
08348, United States Land Office, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, April 28, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Susque-
hanna Mining Company, a corporation,
by John II. Williams, Its attorney-in-fact- ,
of Lordsburg. New Mexico, has
made applcaiion for patent for the
Cobra Negra Group embracing the
Cobra Negra, Black Sam. Tom Cat
and Black Copper lodes, Survey No.
1504, situate In Wt NWi Sec. 13, and
Ei and SWi NEi, SEi NWi, NEi
SWi, and Ni SEi.-Scc- . 14 T. 23 S., R.
19 W N. M. P. M., Virginia Mining
District, Grant County, New Mexico,
described as follows: COBRA NE
GRA Lode: Beginning at Cor. No. 1
whence i sec. cor. between Sees. 13
and 14, T. 23 S R. 19 W., N. M. P.M.
bears S. 84 degrees 45 minutes E.
674.8 ft; tbence S, 63 degrees 05 min
utes W. 1497.1 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence
N. 47 degrees 03 minutes W. 609.1 ft
to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 63 degrees 07
minutes E. 1497.4 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S. 47 degrees 03 minutes E
597 91 ft. to place of beginning; BLACK
SAM Lode: Beginning at Cor. No. 1
identical with Cor. No. 4 Cobra Ne
gra lode, this survey, whence i Reo,
cor. between Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S.,
R. 19 W., N. M. P. M., bears S. 67 de
greet 05 minutes E. 1204.72 ft; tbence
8. 63 degrees 07 minutes W. 1497.4 ft.
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 48 degrees 09
minutes W. 600.47 .ft. to Oof. No. 3
thence N. 63 degrees 61 minutes E.
1505.2 ft to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 48
degrees 09 minutes E. 679.83 ft. to
place of beginning; TOM CAT Lode:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 whence i sec.
cor. between Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S
R. 19 W., N. Mv P. M., bears N. 69 de
grees 04 minutes E. 724 51 ft; thence
S. CO degrees 12 minutes W. 1318.65 ft.
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 32 degrees 18
mloutes W. 351.6 ft. to' Cor. No. 3;
tbence N. 63 degrees 05 minutes E.
1321 ft. to Cor. No. 4; tbence 8. 32 de-
grees 18 minutes E. 285 ft. to place of
beginning; BLACK COPPER Lode:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 Identical
with Cor. No. 1 Black Sam Lode, Ibis
survey, whence i sec. cor. between
Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S., R. 19 W., N.
M. P. M., bears S, 67 degrees 05 min-
utes E. 1204,72 ft; thence N. 48 de
green 09 minutes W. 579.83 ft. to Cor.
No. 2; thence N. 55 degrees 28 min-
utes E. 1479.44 ft. to Cor.No. 3; thence
S. 48 degrees 09 minutes E. 623.93 ft.
to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 63 degrees 20
minutes W. 1467 ft. to place of begin-
ning. The original and amended loc-
ation notices of said lodes are record-
ed In the following mining location
records of Grant County, to-wi-t: Cobra
Negra, Book 19, page 164; Black Sam,
Book 20, page 376; Tom Cat, Book 20,
page 368; Black Copper, Book 21, page
98, amendatory, Book 21, page 148;
and this Group is adjoined on the east
by Jim Crow lode, uosurveyed, Bon-ne-
Mining Company, claimant; on
the north by Superior Copper lode,
Survey No. 49, and Carlos Lode, Sur
vey No. 1430, and on the north and
east by Overland lode, unsurveyed,
Farley et al, claimants, with which
the Black Copper lode of this survey
conflicts. There are no other adjoin
ing or conflicting claims known or
shown oo the plat of this survey.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
First pub. May 9.
notice.
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office
La Cruces. New Hoxloo.
Hay 3. 1(113.
NOTICE Is hereby given that ElmerC. Gordon
of Animas. N. M, who, on Jan. 31, WU8, made
fomented entry, (Serial No. 02400) No. 8707 for
WKNEJ4 and 8!i NW!, Seo.St, Township 81
S, Kang-- 18, W N M P Meridian, has filed no
tice of Intention to make final five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land abovodesoribed,
before Alfred 8. Ward, U. 8. Commissioner,
at Animas. N.M, on the 21st dar of June. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Croom, of Animas, N. M.
Francis B. King, of Animas, N. M.
Irs B. Thomson, of Animas, N. M.
' John W. Duncan, of Animas, N. M.
J08K GONZALES,
Register.
First publication May, 9
Serial No. 08191 to OK1U7, Inclusivo,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTKICIOK
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruoes, Now Mexico
March 17, 1IM3
NOTICE IS HEKEBY GIVEN that tho
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue of
the act of Congress approved June Í0. 1010,
bas mado application for the following de-
scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and
publlo lands, for the benefit of the
Santa Fe und Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund:
AUof sections 31, 33. 81 and 35, T. 21 8.. R.19 W.
All of sections 80 and 31; NK; BW!; 8WJ4
SE; EK SEHii See. 1; Eii; BWfc; Wtf NWJ;
BE NWJ 8CC.84, T. 21 8., It, 20 W.
AU of sections 21, 22, 23. 25, 2, 27, 28.81, 34;
Wi W NEü; NE'i NE'i; BE '4 Sec. 85 T.
21 8,. B, 21 W.
All of sections 1. 8.1, , T, 8,0. 10, 11, 17.18, 20,
21, 28, 29,80; BH: NE!4i E!--i NWXiNW NW),
Seo. 6; T. 22 8., B. 1 W.
All of sections 1, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 11, 12, 13. 14. 17,
18, 26,30. 31:8 Beo. 1;N(4;8E Beo. 22; NS
NWJi, 8E!4NB,N!4NEt: BK: NWJ8W!i;
8 8WJ4 Boo. 23; Beo. 21; NWii Beo. 25;
8W! Boo. 25; Etf Seo, 27; T. 22 8., B. 20 W.
All of sections L 8, 4, 5, 8. 9. 10, 15, 17, 21. 22,
25; Hhi Sec. 12; W',4 8eo. 11; NWfc; BH 8eo. 23;
8H Beo. 2, T. 22 8..K. 21 W,
The purpose of this notice is to allow all
persons olalmlng-- the land adversely, or desiri-
ng- to chow it to be mineral in character, an
opportunity to file objection to such location
or selection with the Register and Reoelver
of the United States Land Offioe.at Las Cruoes,
New Mexico, and to establish their Interests
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
JOBE GONZALES,
Register.
First publication June, t
Serial Nos. 08411, to 08116, Inclusive.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office-Lo- s
Cruoes, New Moxloo.
May. 20, 11 13
NOTICE IS HEKEBY GIVEN that the
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue of
the act of Congress approved June 20, 1010.
bas made application for the following- - de
scribed unappropriated. unreserved, and
publlo lands, for the benefit of the
Bants Fe and Grant County Jtallroad Bond
Fund:
All of Section 29, T. 31 8., B. 1Í W.
All of Suctions J, 9, 10, 11. 12, 1Ü. 14, 15, 21. 23,
24, 25. 2S. 27, 28, 81, S3, 84; Lot 1, S'4 NE. 8E4
Seo. 8; KH Beo. 8; 84 Beo. 17: EK 8E Beo. If;
NE NE4 8ea. 19; NH NE. SEX NE. NH
NWU, EH SEX Boo. 20; NE!, NW NW4,
8NW!. 8 8ec,22; Etí NEU. 8 Beo.U);
all In T. 82 8., R. IS W.
Lot 8 of Sec. 8, T. 338.. B. 15 W.
All of Seotlons 8. 1, 5, , 7, 8, 9. 10, 15, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 29, D, 31, 81; NE'4, 84 Seo.27;NWfc,
84 Beo. 28; NE!, N4 NW, SB NW. B4
Seo. 83. all In T, 3U 8., R, 18 W.
All of Seotlons L 13. 13, 21. 25. In T, 83 8., K.
WW.
AU of Seo. 1, T, 88 8 ., RT18 W,
All of Seo. 81. T. 81 8., B. 17 W.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desir-
ing to show It to be mineral la character, an
opportunity to file objection to such location
or selection with the Register and Receiver
of the United States Land Office, at Las
Cruoes, New Moxloo, and to establish tbeir
interests therein, or the mineral character
thereof.
JOBS GONZALES.
Register
First pub, Juns a, 1913.
NOTICE
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N.M. June 0, 1913.
NOTICE fa hereby given that Blbr'da-- eGerry Howe, of Animas, New Mexico, who,
on July S. linn, made Homestead Entry. No.
011179. for E4 NEI, Section 21 and W NW,
Section 23, Township 81 8., Range 20 W., N, M.
r. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Tear Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before A.
B, Ward. V. 8. Commissioner, at ArJmas.Now
Mexico, on the 15th day of July, 1UI3.
Claimant namns as witnesses;
D. A.Dunsgsn. " of Animas, N. M.
8. R. Dunsgau, of Animas, N. M.'
Bam Ward, of Animas, N, M.
R, B. Wood, of Animas, N. M. ,
JOSE GONZALES
ltovlatAr
First pub. June. 13
Notice for Publication-Departmen- t
of the Interior.
- United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
June, 6, 1913
NOTICE is hereby givon that Insley E.
Predmore. of Hacblta. New Mexico, wbo. oo
April S, 1910, made Homestead Kotrjr, No.
0i47. for NWVt. Boot Ion 11, Township 08.,
Range 18 W.. N. M. P. Moridlan, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
desorlbed, before John M. Trlppe, U. 8. Com-
missioner, at Playas, N, M , on the 22nd day
of July. 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Thomas Upshaw, of Haohlta, N. M,
Andrew F. Lane. of Hachlti, N.M,
Wm. L Henry, of Haohlta, N. M.
Joseph M. Wilcox, of Hacblta, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES
Register.
First pub. June 13
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Las Crucos, New Mexloo.
May 20. 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given that Columbia A.'
Bullion, Mother and only holr of Samuel H.
Bullion, deceased, of Animas, New Mexico,
who, on April ti, 1118, made Homostead Bntrv
(SorialNo. 02W14, No.5831, for NW!, Section
4,Townsh'p28 8 Kantro 19 W., IV. M. P. Mor-
idlan, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Fiva.Ye.ir Proof, to establish claim to
Iho land above described, before Alfred B,
Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, New
Mexloo, on the 18th day of July, 1918,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roulah Dunaa-an- , of Animas, N. M, '
Holmes Maddox, of Animas, N, M,
Preston L. Ward, of Animas, N. M,
Bruoe Wood. of Animas, N. M.
Jose Gonzales,
Register.
First publication Junes, 1013
, NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION. .
Department of the Interior.
U. 8, Land Omen at Las Cuneta, N. M.
May l'.t, V.M3.
NOTICE Is hereby g.von that Charles M.
McKoe, of Animas, N. M who, on Dec miber
7. lull, made Homestead Entry, No. 0S4H0, for
SE NWH: 8W4 NE'i and N'í 8EÍ, Sec. 21.
Township 28 8, Range 19 W. N M P Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to muke final five
year Proof, to establish olalnv to the land
above described, before Airred O. Ward, U.8.
Commissioner, at Aulmat, N. M. on the 7 111
day of July, 1013,
Claimaut names as witnesses:
William II. Conuor, of Animas, N. M.
Francis B. King, of Aqlmas. N. M.
Alva Morris, of Animas, N. M.
Mclvin A. Wood, of Animas, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES.
Register
First Insertion, May, 23, 1013
THE MAKING OF WORDS.
Curious Origin of Soma of Our Most
Common Expressions.
In the "Romance of Words," a pub-
lication by as English author, muco
space la devoted to "apbesls," which
means a gradual or unintentional losa
of an unaccented vowel at the begin-
ning of a word. This kind of word
shrinkage la more common than one
might suppose.
Sometimes the middle syllable of a
word will be slurred to the point of
extinction. From ' Mary Magdalene,
tearful and penitent, comes the word
maudlin. Sacristan la contracted into
sexton; the old French word paralysis
becomes palsy; bydroplsle becomes
dropsy, and the word procurator be-
comes proctor In English, Bethlehem
Hospital For Lunática, established In
London, came to be telescoped luto
bedlam, much ss Cbolmondeley came
to be Chumley and Majoribanks
Marshbanks. Peel Is for appeal, mend
for amend, lone for alone, fender,
whether beforo a fireplace or outside a
ship, Is for defender; fence for defense,
taint for attaint
The word peach, commonly regarded
as English thief slang, goes back to
the time of Shakespeare and Is relat-
ed to Impeach, though used to Indicate
Informlug against an accomplice. The
word cad is for Scotch caddie, once an
errand boy, now familiar In connection
with golf. Caddie ia from the French
word cadot, meaning a Junior or young-
er brother. Indianapolis News.
A Qrewsome Toy.
War and bloodshed seem always to
have reacted on the nursery. In 1T03,
for Instance, the German child was hu-
mored with a toy guillotine fpr Christ-
mas, and Goethe wrote to his mother
t Frankfort asking ber to send one
of these little instruments for a boy
friend. Mme. Goethe was Indignant
"Dear son," she wrote, "I have only
one desire, and that la to give yoa
pleasure. I will execute any command,
but buy such an Infamous machine of
slaughter I will not In any circum-
stances. If X could I would arrest the
makers snd burn such toys, by Uie
, j
H'.'-.j- vafis.
